March 15, Be a LinkedIn All Star!
Much more than a job search tool, LinkedIn provides you an opportunity to network with colleagues, follow thought leaders, and learn something new every day through the LinkedIn Learning Library. Join us as we take you through the fundamentals of creating your profile to how to utilize LinkedIn’s features to enhance your career development.

April 10, Exploring Your Strengths and Talents
Why do you make deliberate choices, do what you do, and are better at doing some things than others? The reason is TALENT—a naturally recurring pattern of thought, feeling, or behavior that influences choices and directs actions. Through your talents you tap into your greatest potential for success, and the outcome is STRENGTH. During this session you will hear about the Gallup StrengthsFinder 2.0 assessment which introduces 34 dominate themes, and identifies tops strengths and how to leverage them. Learn about research on talent-based productivity and engagement, and how it can be applied on the job. Explore opportunities to experience the StrengthsFinder 2.0 assessment, and how it can help you identify and focus on your strengths and what you do best.

May 9, Career Journeys (Panelist TBA)
A career is a journey, traveling from one professional endeavor to another, where despite carefully crafted plans, serendipity may reign. Does it seem as if successful people know exactly what they want to do in their professional lives and how to get there? This may be more myth than reality. Life lessons have suggested that success may be a combination of factors. At UC Davis Health we have many role models for successful careers. As part of our Career Resource Showcase series, you will hear the career journeys of three very interesting people in a facilitated panel open to our UC Davis community. Three panelists will share their career journeys including: the winding road to the present, the surprises, the challenges, the opportunities, and the role that mentoring played in their travels. Most certainly there will be souvenirs of wisdom you can take with you as you travel your own professional path.

Need more Info? Contact Training & Development at HS-T-D@ucdavis.edu or (916) 734-2676.